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Contact Merchant Industry

Gift Cards
Attract new customers and provide flexible payment options, driving sales and promoting
brand engagement.

Loyalty Program
Reward regular customers, fostering brand loyalty and ensuring a steady customer base.

Dual Pricing & Surcharging
Save you and your customers money with payment options that mitigate processing fees.

Kitchen Display Screen, Kiosks, and Self Checkout
Kitchen display screens (KDS), support kiosks, and self-checkout minimize errors, increasing
your restaurant’s efficiency. 

Real-Time Inventory Tracking
Efficient inventory management ensures optimal stock levels and reduces waste. Real-time
updates and alerts mean businesses never miss a beat.

Report Management
Streamline operations by offering insights into sales, profit margins, and product trends.
Decisions become data-informed, optimizing overall business strategies.

Customer Management
Focus on building lasting relationships by understanding purchase histories and creating
detailed profiles. Enhanced customer interactions lead to repeat business.

Vendor & Purchase Order Management
Enable rapid restocking, effective budgeting, and accurate documentation.

PPServe Key Features
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Kitchen Display
System 

merchantindustry.com Point of sale systems and
kiosks built for restaurant
and retail merchants.
• Built-In dual pricing
• Surcharging capabilities
• Exceptional customer engagement
• Mobile options for inventory and
   line management
• Multiple Kiosk display sizes to
   choose from
• Kitchen display systems 

Easily manage inventory, track sales trends, and create customer loyalty with PPServe Point of 
Sale systems and kiosks. With PPServe, your business gains a transformative edge in commerce 
by capturing detailed sales data, analyzing customer behaviors, and streamlining inventory 
management letting you know your customers likes, dislikes, and inventory statuses. Merchant 
Industry’s Swipe4Free Dual Pricing program is built into the PPServe POS systems and kiosks 
ensuring that you remain compliant under all card brand rules. Our Surcharge program is also 
available to eliminate your credit card processing fees. 
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32” Self Serve
Kiosk with Floor
Stand

21.5” Self Serve
Kiosk with
Counter Stand

Restaurant POS
Bundle
Optional items shown

32” Self Serve
Kiosk with Wall
Mount

Retail POS
Bundle




